Spartan Daily Survey Proves
College To Be Select Market; 2100
Students Buy From Advertisers
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By FLOYD REZEWALLE

Resuming regular duties once again, San Jose State college’s forensic group took a secfrom 21 colleges returned home after convening the Tenth Annual
* ’14
breath as 216 students
phi)
tournament recently held on the campus.
Debate
egtern
s as
Results in the five division finals are as follows: Impromptu: senior men. Ed Sanders. U. C.
College of Puget Sound. second: senior women ,Eunice Hebler, Peppera"
A. first Sam Batt,
College of Pacific, second.
Steiner,
Pearl
"era
, first
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Cathcart,
Junior men, Kenneth
rdine first; Warren Chrislack
Redlands, second; junior
I lififtij
Florence Ostrom, USC,
tern el
Alta McClintock, Stockton
direnti
C. second.
the Sol
Debate finals: Senior men, SeyVinocur and Tom Baird,
Climaxing the Christmas pro- Mr,. Ito/Aides on the harp and
tie for first; Wallace McCall
Harold Adams, Willamette, tie gram, being jointly produced by Helen Kees.. on the violin. Helen
r quits
ecosnd; senior women, Margar- the Music and Drama departments, Wilt also sing, as will vocalists
1 H. E
Jame, %’s right and Francis Ebert.
Stinmann and Jacquelin Judge,
to be given December 3 in the To further
ie’Cti
create yuletide atmoge of Pacific, tie for first;
went
I Steiner and Pauline Davis tie Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30, sphere, the musical numbers will
[erne
second.
the one-act play "Dust of the he staged with the use of special
I, and
Junior men, Kenneth Cathcart, Road" will tell the story of a lighting.
penllne, first; Redlands, Col- greedy, mean old man, whose
The play, "Dust of the Road,"
of Pacific, and Pasadena J. C. heart is softened by the spirit of which was presented here three
for second; junior women, no Christmas goodwill. The perform years ago by speech students as
determined; Division C, ance is free and open to the public a laboratory experiment, is a fanmoan teams, Sam Batt, College
tasy with a realistic background
Net Sound, first; Darlene
a mid -western farmhouse. The part
Music major, isnd minors are
’ itscA Willamette, second.
of a ragged tramp who is supposed
reminded that the piano test,
to exemplify the Biblical traitor,
Oratory: Senior men, Roy Poole,
necessary to those wishing an
Judas, will be played by Jack
ledluds, first; Tom Baird, USC,
ALL degree, will be given in
Md. senior women,
Elaine
Hume. The tramp is looking for
the Music building December
some hope of redemption on earth
)Seeman, Redlands, first; Hattie
tee and Ill from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Se Shearer, USC, second.
for his former treachery and
Those wishing to take the test
Junior men, Warren Thomas,
hopes to gain this by helping to
will sign with Miss Joy as soon
Jose State, first; Howard Lenz,
change the ugly, miserly character
itsgiossible.
r,
ocklon J. C., second; junior
of a farmer, played by Ed Ropolo,
I Mell, Irene Imbler, Pasadena,
’the musical part of the program into a radiant, kindly one. The
’r ,mI, Esther Lacitinola, San Jose,
c : will be presented by the Madrigal tramp visits the farmhouse in the
Patty Reiff, Stockton J.
. singers under Music Instructor midst of the Christmas season.
//’fi.-..ildfor second.
Esther Lacitinola will portray
pson, and the A
Maurine Th
Extemporaneous:
Senior men, (appella (’hoir, directed by Wil- the farmer’s wife, and Ruth Banks
dime Stowe, Pasadena, first; Sey- liam Erlendson of the Music sle- will act as an old woman. Special
1\ lour Vinocur, USC, second; senior
partinent. Organ music, played by lighting effects will also he used
Mien, Vivian Clark, USC, first; Jean Long, a former State student, here to point up the fantasy.
klie Ma e Shearer, USC, second.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
will fill the auditorium with ChristJunior men, Tyler MacDonald, lows imisic and will furnish accons- department directs the play, and
first; Ephratiim Koenigsburg. paniment for several of the selec- he estimates that the entire proSC, second; junior women, Patty tions. Isetha Medlin will offer a gram will last about an hour and
ion, Stockton IC., first; Jean vocal selection, are
panied by a half
letatie, Pepperdine, second.
Progression: Women, Margaret
npilt
tgett, Denver university, first;
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College of Pacific, first; Peter
not aheverria.
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feuding will end there.
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Dick Fry of the juniors sent each class at the mixer.
a success. Thanks mixer.
01 and we
4 for
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really appreciate the and Charles McCumby of the elder
the We have all preparations ready.
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Special attire for each class is
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Dick Flower, well says, "Upper ciassmen have gold armbands, and anything else
manager, and Marge How- always put on good shows for the that is gold.
Seniors will wear
lasistant manager.
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1" as Participants are
’cause It’s blank -Just like the maour own pleasure."
as
folks Francis
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McCumby and Fry stated that terial in their swollen
I
xereath, Tom
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wager that the
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GaMiner, Bert
wear will
Holland, John Although San Jose State does not gold hands they plan to
, ll’I’s, Warren
Thomas , Carmen - offer OW..., for barbers, the ell- turn yellow when they put them
ale
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gine" OIL,,
Jane Toland, chaints.qi stated that "s
!rnes Wright,
In spite of any indications to the
Esther Lacitinola, would be found to do the Job.
4 DI Maggio, Ruth
and Fry insist
Banks, RichAttendance will he the only ob- contrary, McCumby
hl Flower,
Heather Whitton, ject of controversy. Both classes that the mixer will be a "friendly"
114.
’Continued on page
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will attempt to take the attend- affair.

MUSIC AND DRAMA DEPARTMENTS
JOINTLY GIVE YULETIDE PROGRAM;
ONE-ACT PLAY TO CLIMAX SHOW
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Juniors And Seniors Complete Plans
For Quarterly Mixer Thursday Night

This fact was revealed in the Daily’s campus -wide survey
conducted last week.
The results show that 1200 women students and 900 men
students buy from advertisei’s, but
1170 women and 830 men do not
mention the Daily.

Book Exchange
To Auction Off
Unclaimed Goods
For

unique

bargains

at

rock-

bottom prices, students of the college will congregate in front of
Morris Dailey from 10 to 3 today,
tomorrow and Wednesday for the
quarterly auctioning of lost and
found articles that have not been
claimed.
Sponsored by the Book Exchange, the sale includes offering
of everything from all-wool sports
jackets to zipper binders and tubes
of lipstick, neckerchiefs, pens, pencils, raincoats, rings, compacts,
and genuone pearls. Profits that
may or may not result will be
transferred to the Student Book
Exchange fund, according to Chairman Marie Hayes.
Members of the exchange who
will assist in the sale of unclaimed
goods
are:
Virginia Ferguson,
Spike McClelland, Glen Guttormsen, Henry Leland, George Coles,
Marshall Kelley, Doug Aitken,
Peggy O’Brien, Florence Klein,
Marie Hayes, Chickle Hayes, Rex
Gardiner, Jim Wilson, Meredith
Hughes, Jeanne Fischer, Barbara
Rico, Corrinne Rainville, Kathleen
Bull, Edwina Scilacci, Ruth McCue, Helen Lettunick, Betty Kelley and Mary Hall.
The above are requested to sign
some time today to fill in the
schedule for clerks.

Chew Axis At
Cafeteria Today
Chew up the Axis!

The Col-

lege Cafeteria in the Home Economics building invites you to sink
your teeth into Italian spaghetti,

To gather facts and figures
necessary in selling San Jose
State’s college newspaper as a valuable advertising medium, the
Daily ran a large questionnaire in
Monday’s paper. This was followed
with the distribution of questionnaires In classes and on the campus. There were 600 questionnaires
turned in. The answers of the
women and men students were
tabulated separately, and the results figured separately and together. The findings given here
are
based
mathematically
by
means of a percentage basis on the
college enrollment of 2400 (1400
women and 1000 men).
Out of 2300 students who read
the Spartan Daily every day, 2000
read all or most of the advertisements.
Three hundred fifty reported reading a few of the advertisements, while only 50 said they
fail to read them. The encouraging note in this regard is the fact
that all those who read the advertisements buy from the advertiser
2000 students read most all the
ads and 2100 students buy from
the advertiser.
From the survey it may be definitely concluded that the Spartan
Daily is twice as influential on the
college campus as are the local
city newspapers. This proves the
repeated claim of the business staff
that the Daily is the best and only
means of reaching the college’s
select market.
In an attempt to find out whether stuldents purchase their clothing, shoes, etc., in San Jose or in
their home town, this question was
included in the questionnaire. The
answer is that 2100 in the college
buy in San Jose; the remaining 300
buy in their home town. Rightly
enough, the co-eds find all their
needs in styles here, for 1300 out
of 1400 purchase their clothing,
etc., in San Jose shops. Of the 1000
men students, 800 buy here.

With gas rationing curtailing
perhaps transportation and there being the
need for early shopping, the Christyou’d rather masticate a U-boat
mas buying of students will be
salad and a Dive-bomber pudding. done almost entirely in San Jose.
The special 30-cent luncheon and a This important point was brought
la carte dishes are served from out in the survey. Retailers are
11:30 until 1:00.
expecting December to be the best
Isobel Heath has planned the month in yearsthe college will
special luncheon, using the above undoubtedly do more than its
theme. This special luncheon as- share.
Following is the breakdown of
signment is a requirement for In(Continued on page 4)
dustrial Management.
German
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salad
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a
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CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
MONDAY
Rally Committee, Spartan Knights party in Student Union.
TUESDAY
Lecture, "Post-War Political Organization," by Dr. Earl Campbell
In the series on WAR AIMS, room 24, at 11 a.m.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour in Little Theater from 12:35 to 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Soccer, San Mateo Junior college versus San Jose State at Spartan
Field near stadium at 3:30 p.m.
Women P. E. Majors party In Student Union from 7 to 10 p.m.
THURSDAY
Lecture, "Post-War Political Organization," by Dr. Olive Gilliam
in the series on War Aims in room 24 at 11 a.m.
Lecture, "Pearl Buck" by Dean Helen Dimmick, In the Contemporary Writers’ series, room 210 of the new library at 3:10 p.m.
Christmas Program in Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Senior -Junior Mixer in Men’s gym from 7:30 on to ?
FRIDAY
Waterpolo party in Student Union from 7 to 11 p.m.
SATURDAY
Beta Gamma Chi Pledge dance.
Gamma Phi Sigma fourth annual dance.
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DEAN THOMPSON

Hour indicates that there will be
some kind of a memorial service
December 7.
This date means more to San
Jose State college than it does to
other schools. Our football team
was in the midst of the Pearl HarThey volunteered
bor bombing.
their services with the Honolulu
police department.
They aided the police department with raids on Japanese shortwave stations, arsenals, etc. Some
of them are still serving with the
island police force.
Those who made the trip home
helped carry food to wounded service men on board the ship, and
were prepared to carry these same
wounded men to safety in case of
an attack by enemy submarines.
The drop in attendance nere at
San Jose State is just one of the
indications as to the number of
men now embraced in the armed
services. All these men should be
thought of and spoken for at the
Hour, and undoubtedly
Chapel
they will be.
Just one more week, then come
the finals. I could start cramming
now, but I don’t want to take an
unfair advantage of the rest of the
gang.
Seriously though, this is the time
to start picking up those loose ends

-

Have you any suitable entertainment for these long winter evenings?

Have you kept your re-

cording library up to date with all

Rsio-aipev,Ases
PAO, CAMPIS
Music Studio
50 ’.).0FirstSt

1

3

GARDEN CITY

those new popular hits recorded
by famous bands?
If you are one of those who
haven’t, we suggest that you go
down to Frank Campi’s and look
over his large stock. To satisfy
your other musical needs, go to
Frank Campi’s. Music supplies for
pleasure and school may be purchased at Campi’s South First
street store.

1

Advance word from those stuwho arrange the Chapel

dents

tIts*
Frank Campi

;.uu eset guile from dinner
to lunch the following day without
anything to eat because you failed
to get up early enough to have
breakfast?
If you did, there was no need
for it. The Spartan Donut Shop,
located just across Fourth street
from Washington Square, specializes in satisfying these early morn-
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If you don’t have a specialize in fountain orders of all
class, come over and enjoy a good kinds.
Plenty of American’s fresh, rich,
meal at your leisure. If you should
wholesome milk and cream will do
have a full program every morn- a large part toward keeping you
ing, just run across the street and well all winter. Don’t lose valuhave a quick snack between class- able days in school because of
es. The food is excellent, the ser- avoidable illness. Keep fit- drink
vice is fast, and the prices are lots of American Dairy milk and
moderate. Remember the Spartan by so doing do your part to help
Donut Shop the next time you feel America defeat her enemies.
in need of a hurry-up meal.
ing appetites.

Serving San Jose’s citizens since
1916, the American Dairy company
is equipped to answer your every
dairy need. Its clean, quick and
courteous service extends all over
San Jose.
Their fountain at 17th and Santa
Clara streets offers thick creamy
milkshakes of any flavor and they

For something dit 1,1 ,01. the
tastiest and spiciest of foreign
dishes, the Italian Restaurant is
the place to go. Specializing in
Italian family style dinners, this
local eatery is favored by many
San Joseans. It is located at 175
San Augustine street, close to the
downtown district and conveniently situated for everyone. For good
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WRESTLING
AUSPICES MEMORT POST NO 591
AMERICAN LEGION

FRESH DONUTS

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
8:30 P.M.

DELICIOUS
FOUNTAIN ORDERS
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service, excellent food, pa:
and a charming atmosph
Italian Restaurant is unes
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For That Midnite Snack
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American Dairy
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CAMPUS COMMENT

iliivenl had so was merely a figment of the immuch fun since that time in the agination.
After five hours and three stops
third grade when the grammar
and once for
school burned down. In fact, the (twice for breakfast
a going over with a blow torch for
only bad thing about the trip was
the driver) we came to the outFresno’s 6-point win over our fa- skirts of the Raisin City where we
vorite football team.
were escorted into town by a high(The next day,
We certainly left early enough way patrol car.
out.)
Earlythat’s the same car escorted us
Thursday morning.
early that we
Zamboangan for, Why go to bed, We got there so
that wakes up
fellahs? We’re getting up at 3:00. wokeup the fellow
Fresno Army
After a bit of persuasion (with a the bugler at the
crowd to welmeat axe, two shotguns, and an camp. What a huge
cleaners and
unexpected shower of a half a gal- come us; four street
up out of a sound
lon of ice water), I decided to get a bum we woke
park.
up. We piled into the 1926 limou- sleep in the community
At last 2:00 o’clock came along
sine and headed for First and
Santa Clara to pick up the cara- and we headed for Ratcliffe stadivan. Yes, there were other people um with a host of admiring fans
nutty enough to get up that time. (23 dogs and some drunken USF
Since we had the best-looking car, rooter who thought we were a
We had so carload of Dons coming down for
we took the lead.
many signs on it that it looked the Fresno-USF game. Check relike we had a white model with aunts in November 12th papers).
Some of the more We made ourselves very popular
black spots.
choice slogans splattered on it with Jackie Fellows by calling the
were: "Beat Hell Out of Fresno", Fresno star "Mr. Five by Five".
’Flub Fresno’s Fantom Four", Not a soul drunk at the game (it
"Trounce Them Soundly, SJS", says here). Bet the coke kids nev"Hornsby Hack Landis" (meaning er sold more half-cokes in their
ugh, I hate to touch their warm lives.
flesh, in the language of the fish
You know all the details of the
Fresno game. If you don’t, consult the
the
"Swamp
people),
Beast", etc.
sports page, you dope. After the
For the last seventy-five miles game we had a clash with the
the fog was so thick that the driver ; Fresno rooters for the goal posts.
served notice on us that any re- I I not only lost my shorts on the
semblance between driving on the game, but that was no flag that
(Continued on page 3)
road and that which he was doing
%%slum
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TED COX vs.
SUNDAES SODAS
MILKSHAKES

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth

SANDWICHES
..........

HOT CHOCOLATE
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The New

.....

MEM 11111111111111 ...........

We Suggest
A Tasty

JIM CASEY
Admission: Incl. All Taxes

47c

79c

SPAGHETTI and lig:
DINNER

$1.15
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THIS IS WAR!
IT’S YOUR DUTY TO KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT
TO STAY HEALTHY

STATE SPECIAL

Drink Milk

25c

Rich Wholesome American Dairy Food Products

76 E. Santa Clara St.

IT’S AMERICAN

X
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SPARTAN SOCCER TEAM MEETS TWO
OPPONENTS THIS WEEK; SAN MATEO
WEDNESDAY; S. F. STATE SATURDAY

trro
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a
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Clay

three-week lay-off. I he
After a
soccer team will
State
Jose
opponents in the
two
against
,e
day.
I four
Mateo Junwill meet San
Field WedSpartan
on
college
State
and San Francisco
at Bay Oty Saturday.
running
Although he has been
scrimAiusd through nightly
Coach Roy Diederichsen
may be a litri that the team
conference
stale for the coming
and that these two squads
tough battle.
v give his team a
Thm,,o games will lw the final
gold and
of the season for the
men as the California game
been definitely called off. The
den Bears were unable to come
terne with the Spartans and
e forced to forfeit to the locals.
Two wins will give the Spartans
fourth consecutive soccer
pionship under three coaches
th late Hovey McDonald, Gor-

Spartans Wind Up Season With 6-0
Defeat At Hands Of Fresno State
Thanksgiving Day In Raisin City

don May two and pIcscnt mentor
Roy Diederichsen.
McDonald started the victory
string in 1939 and coached the
Spartans to another title In 1940
but died the following spring before he was able to put another
gold and white team on the field.
Gordon Maybury took over last
year and in his first year as coach
the former State soccernian led the
locals to their third title.
At the start of the present season Roy Diecierichsen replaced
Maybury and started to rebuild his
squad around five returning veterans---Bud Racoosin, Dale Nelson,
Gemo Yakabuvsky, Izzy Gold and
Hal Sonntag.
Adding some green material to
this framework Of veterans, Diederichsen has built one of the finest soccer teams in the state.
Seems to be sort of a hobby with
first-year coaches, this winning of
soccer titles.
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. M tNt lAY, NOVEMBER 30. 19,12
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SPORTS
SCRAPS
--- 1,1 iiiends Root her .011,111 of
11/11-.101111. sa3 the last for the
hat then that’s what they
_ichon,
ietHI last year. With a record
loon wins and two losses made
dith a squad comprised mostly of
teshmen. spartan fans can relax
their armchairs and say "well
usche
me’ to head coach Tiny Ilartnests
t and his assistants, Dee Portal Winter and Gene Rocchi.
.

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
gave the ball hack to the Fresno
leader, who hy this time was practically on his knees tearing up the
earth with his bare hands and literally crying, "Please give one my
hall.

That’s the game-hall. please."

The lowly freshman did, and
walked away unscathed, with the
big Raisin City grid captain showering kisses on him. Yep, we can
hardly wait for that next Fresno
in in TM can always depend on the State -San Jose
football game to
n and Bulldog rooting sec- roll around again.
noel
to provide plenty of color
I IS
"ehrtneir grid teams have tangled
;tate
The series between the two
the
"tarS.t field. The after-game cere- schools now stands at Fresno 6
’’Nonies of the exchange of yells,
lin
it turning over of the plaque to wins, San Jose 5 wins and 3 ties.
’ring
Jose, and the little wrestling
and Naleh for the goal posts, was real
6:11’ worth the price
of admission.
" .1 words contained on the plaque
(Continued from page 2)
WE LOST THE SAN JOSE - Fresno lad ripped off my back. I
NO FOOTBALL GAME. As was the first to dive into the fight
inn team, San Jose will keep each time (I also hold the record
for getting tossed out). At last we
year.
got the goal posts for which I gave
OTIS of the most
conspicuous my all (two teeth, a half an inch
Ste ahout the ganie
was the of skin off my nose, and my reIlmsta of the
fraternities. Those serve shirt) came down.
ntislioly Impressive were
That night we went to a dance
the
fhb in their
brilliant jackets, the at the Hotel Fresno (don’t worry;
AV% Pill’s
with their loud that plug is costing them money).
during the game, and their ’rhe dance started at 8:00, and at
MU to go to sleep
in bunches 9:15 the band arrived. We’d dance
1105sold sixrei
on a set of twin for three minutes, and then the
, fds And as for
that AP() hunch band would rest for fifteen min4IIM really know
what car-shar- utes; so everyone would go out for
OK If you noticed
that roofless, a dring ofer--water. Met a lot
e" frollm0. but not
noiseless, paint - of Fresno people that night. You
sod Pmweially
not
00regnes
sap
- know, they’re human. We went
had only about 15 men home after 2:00 o’clock and slept
It
rontraptionyou know what soundly; that is, if you can call
sleeping 12 in a bed a restful Way
pest rneln.
.
to get forty winks.
"Illt outstanding
We got up early (1:15 p.m.) Frirun of the day
ii
!$,Vt made by
a football player day and headed for San Jose. The
I
ingillay That honor
goes to a only thing that happened on the
freshmen rooter.
It way home Was that one of the garMei
that the
victorious Fresno den hoses that we drafted as a tire
hiirl Was walking
off the field broke under the strain, and we
the Pone-ball tucked under had to hire some farmer’s pet goleft
AM. Suddenly the
above- pher snake AS a sub. Arrived home
’addle who might
weigh Friday evening broke, happy, and
of
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150 Pounds, walked up
I repeat,
to with large headaches.
iii,""" ;giant
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- og. who weighs over whatio trip!
Pounds, snatched
the ball from
e4r his arm and
proceeded to
If a signal flag bracelet is found,
,Ixitt oall
Peed records in
making please turn it In at the Information
.,,,,,:mut of the
stadium with the office.
N I 0, 8 1!that team behind
him.
know how he
k and T.,.. ...film on
did it,
tth’ Particular
fFe011111111 lost Monday,
November SO. at Jane
4,55! Roth."
on ti,,. onirri,.. Ten Dodges’,
315 South Ninth street,
later h,
returned and 7:00 sharp.Betty BuckfrY:
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ALHAMBRA HIGH
FAILS TO SHOW;
SQUAD PRACTICES
FOR MARIN GAME
Alhambra high school of Martinez, which was scheduled to meet
the frosh team here Friday night,
failed to show up for some unknown reason and the frosh squad
was divided into two teams for a
practice game.
In the game the blue team
romped over the white team to the
tune of 29 to 20 with Jack Silva,
blue forward, tanking six baskets
to lead the scoring column. The
white team controlled the backboards hut were unable to cope
with the sharp-shooting of the blue
quintet.
Coach Angelo Colombo is scheduled to take the freshmen to Mann
J. C. on December 3 for a contest
and will pit them against George
Washington high school of San
Francisco on December 8 as the
preliminary to the varsity game
with the Coast Guard.

By JOHNNV HUBBARD
FRESNO, November 26.Probably most of you will know by the
time this article appears how today’s game with Fresno State turned
out, but Just in case you haven’t heard, here’s the bad newsFresno
won it, 6-0.
You will probably know, also, how San Jose seared the daylights
out of the Bulldogs In the last quarter of the gameand how Spartan
end Harold Crisler almost saved the day for the gold and white with
just three minutes left to play, but let’s briefly review the action of this
thrill -packed contest, Just in case you are still In the dark.
PERRY UNLEASHES DISPLAY OF PUNTING
During the first period, and up until the waning minutes of the
secon11, it was anybody’s ball game. Most of this time was consumed
by a kicking duel with Bill Perry, Spartan quarter, keeping his team in
the running by unleashing a display of brilliant punting in the first
half..
Offensively speaking, San Jose couldn’t do anything. The heretofore very successful reverses which feature the Spartans’ attack were
toeing stopped cold by Fresno’s heavy, fast, hard-charging line. And to
make it worse, San Jose’s backs contracted a severe case of "fumbledis"bobbling the ball no less than four times in the first two cantos.
TWO FUMBLES RECOVERED BY FRESNO
Two of the fumbles were recovered by Fresno, and the other two
although safely recaptured by the Spartans, resulted in big losses of
yardage. These misplays, plus a pass interception by Lou Futrell,
Bulldog half, gave Fresno all the breaks It needed to push across a
touchdown midway in the second quarter. Fresno started from its
own 34 after that interception and in four running plays carried the
ball to San Jose’s SO. Then Jackie Fellows, Bulldog quarter, faded
back and threw a perfect strike to fullback Mickey Minded, who raced
over the goal line to tally the only touchdown of the game.
THINGS COMPARATIVELY QUIET
After that things were comparatively quiet until the last period,
when San Jose finally snapped out of Its offensive stupor and began to
roll. A pass play from Jack Porter, Spartan full, to halfback George
Foote, with a lateral to quarter Dick Shove gave San Jose its first first
down of the day on Fresno’s 47 yard linebelieve it or notafter the
game was 47 minutes old!
But the spark died out momentarily, and the Spartans had to kick
on fourth down.
Then, a few minutes later, Fellows punted to the Spartan 20, and
two plays after that came the big thrill of the afternoon. Alter one
running play. Porter whipped a pass to end Harold crisler, completed
on San Jose’s 40, and the big wingman lit out for pay dirt with a clear
field ahead.
SPARTAN ROO’TERS WENT WILD
Spartan rooters went wild, but their shouts changed to groans
when Bulldog back Jack Pattee finally overhauled Crisler and dropped
him just 28 yards away from the promised land. At that point Fresno
held and San Jose’s hopes for a victory or even a tie were gone with
the wind.
But there was no reason for the Spartans to be ashamed of the
loss to Fresno. In fact the gold and whiteespecially the lineis due
for A couple of bouquets.

HERE’S THE FACTS
TO PROVE
THE DAILY PAYS

Key Men Reporting
For Casaba Season
With the Fresno game bringing
It, a close a successful gridiron
season, attention is now being
turned towards the forthcoming
basketball season with the opener
against the Coast Guard falling on
December fl in the Men’s gym.
Bert Robinson, stalwart guard on
the court, received severe injuries
to his already weakened knees in
the Fresno game and will probably
not be ready for service on the
maples until the middle of DecemBlesh WAS
ber, at the earliest.
counting on his talents immediately following the grid season because the guard spots are the
weakest positions on the team.
Robinson is an excellent floor man
and one of the best rebounders on
the squad.
Another lad who will be a contender for a starting berth is Hal
Sonntag. all -conference goalie on
the championship Soccer team.
Sonntag was a reserve last year on
the court squad but saw lots of
service and is a good shot. lie
operates from the forward position. Other "roceerites" who will
be nut for the team are Roy Diederichsen, Jerry Phillips, Poter McConnell and Paul Borg.
Hal CrIsler and Jack Russell,
two 6 ft. 4 in. ends on the grid
squad, will report this week and
will bring the height average up
considerably.
Allenian pledges: Don’t forget
nil...flog tonight at 6:415.Paulama, Fiicr.
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Plans For Asilomar Conference
Already Under Way; Meeting To
Combine Recreation And Study
Combining

intellectual

and

social

activities,

the

annual

Asilomar Conference will be held this year at the Casa del Rey,
famed Santa Cruz hotel.
Plans are under way to make the number of students attending this conference exceed the 280 of last year. The University of California had the greatest number of representatives, with Occidental second, and
San Jose State third.
This year’s theme is "We Win
Future is Ours
Our World the
Bringing out
the Making."
this point will be the various discussions and boll sessions held dur-

for

ing the day and at night.
The whole conference is based on
co-operation among the attendees.
In order to keep down the costs of
the meet, which will begin the evening of December 26 and will last
until January 2, members will
"take over" the Casa del Rey. They
will divide the work that goes into
the running of the hotel among
themselves; they will wait on
table, act as bellboys, assist with
the cooking, do janitor work, typing, accounting and various other

ADVERTISING
READER
(Continued from page ’2)
the deliciousness of its food, but
combined with this all-important
factor one should note that this
creamery has quick, courteous service and is so clean that it could
be called immaculate. One never
tires of good food, so one never
tires of the Garden City Creamery.

Wrestling Matches

Students who would like to see
some good entertainment should go
to the Civic auditorium Wednesday night and see the wrestling
match between "Irish" Jim Casey
and Ted "King Kong" Cox, the
Lodi grape farmer.
This is a grudge match because
the two met two weeks ago and
jobs.
hitHal Norton, manager of the Uni- fought to a draw with Casey
with a
versity of California co-operatives, ting Cox over the head
under the
will be in charge of the work at chair and chasing him
ring.
the conference.
Aside from the discussions and
talks which run throughout the
day, there will be a variety of soThe following people are asked
cial activities. Most looked-forward- to report to the Health office imto of these are the two big dances mediately to make an appointment
the first on the opening night for fluoroscopy:
of the meet, and the second on
Ralph Vick, Hugo Viscontin,
New Year’s Eve. The latter will Gregory Vistica, David Von Rotz,
be held at the Coconut Grove.
Jim Wagner, Edward Waite, Marie
Plus these evening affairs, there Wall, Dana Ward, John Watson,
will also be all manner of sports Herbert Way, John Weller, Marto choose from . . . volleyball, bas- jorie
Wildanger,
Jack
Wilcox,
ketball, tennis, swimming, horse- James J. Wilson, F. Edward Winback riding, hiking, etc.
niford, Vernon Wizeman.
The first Asilomar Conference
Ernest Woon, Herman Wrede,
was held in 1934, with men and
IEarlene Wright, Frances Wulff,
women participating. It was then Ada Yelland, Coleman Young, Fred
sponsored by the YWCA and the Zolezzi, Jack Zuckswerth, Cliff
YMCA; now it is sponsored by the Aronsen, Stanley Aronsen, Nadine
Association,
Christian
Student
Artana, Curtis Ash, Leslie Atherwhich is newly formed combinaton, Betty Barnard, Walter Bartion of the "Y’s".
rett, Robert Beggs, Patty Bellrose,
The following excerpt from an Clark Berry, Ellis Berry, John
article by Rex Gardiner, publicity Blair, Stanley Boehme, Alfred Bolchairman for the conference, who ton,
Franklin
William
Brazil,
speaks for all SCA members, sums Brown, Walter Brown, Carolyn
up the original of "Asilomar":
Burgess, Phyllis Butterfield, Vir". . . All of us, as college stu- ginialee Byers.
dents, wish to leave our books and
laboratories, if only for a short
while, and really live a life of intellectual energy and collegiate
(Continued from page 1)
fun.
student buying in San Jose: 89%
"This thought was uppermost in buy in clothing stores; 78% in
the minds of a group of YMCA and shoe stores; 57% in food stores;
YWCA college students from all 70% in restaurants; 88% in creamover the West, who came together eries; 72% in drug stores; 50%
several years ago and worked out in novelty stores; 58% in shoe rethe following plan:
What they pair shops; 32% in florist shops;
would enjoy more than anything 58% in theaters; 40% in jewelry
else, they thought, would be to stores; 65% in stationery stores;
have a yearly meetinga confer- 80% of the men in barber shops;
enceof a week or so, to which and 52% of the women in beauty
students from all of their colleges shops.
could come. Such a group could
With the exception of two stusecure the best speakers and lead- dents, everyone expressed their deers from all walks of life to meet sire to have the Spartan Daily conwith it. Through personal friend- tinue as a daily.
ships with these people, and with
The enthusiasm with which this
other college students through
survey and its purpose were rediscussions and bull sessionseach ceived was exemplified in a stumember could gain new and more dent’s notation on one questionsatisfactory insights into a score naire. It said: "I hope this survey
of fields as religion, politics, la- works. Gad! What would we do
bor, etc.
What was more, they without the Daily? If worse comes
thought, they could work the to the worst, why not stop it for
whole plan out on a co-operative a week? Then there’ll be plenty
basis, with each person doing his Of action
share of work, and all joining together in collegiate fun."
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STUDENT SURVEY

Women’s Swimming club meets
All girls
tonight at 7:30 sharp.
with average swimming ability and
interest are urged to attend. Bring
your own cap and an OK from the
Health office. Let’s see a big turnout.Betty Hoffman, President.

SENIOR MEETING

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
October 27, 194

There will be a special meeting of the senior council today
at I o’clock in room 13, states
nous Curry, president of the
class.

Training Program
For Therapists Set
For Next Quarter
In order to help meet the growing demand for occupational therapists to aid in the care of sick and
wounded soldiers coming home in
from
numbers
ever-increasing
abroad, a training program for
therapists will be instituted here
at San Jose State college beginning
next quarter.
Since the core of the curriculum
will be art, Dr. Marques Reitzell,
head of the Art department, has
been put in charge of a committee
for the organization and arrangement of the program. All students
interested are urged to contact the
Art department office for further
Information. The week before finals has been set aside to afford
full explanation of the courses.
Occupational therapy has been
defined as "Any activity, mental
or physical, prescribed and guided
for the definite purpose of contributing to or hastening recovery
from disease or injury."
It is the oldest known method of
treatment for the woes of mankind. It now works hand in hand
with other therapies for the same
purpose--the prolongation or saving of life.
Occupational therapy is based on
the fundamental principle that
normal activity is essential for the
maintenance of mental and physical health. Closely related to the
fields of medicine, nursing, social
work and teaching, it offers opportunities to those who are interested
in the humanitarian aspects of service among the mentally and physically ill.
The field of occupational therapy
is uncrowded and the demand exceeds the supply of trained therapists.
Many students may have
already taken courses which will
fit into the training program which
Is now being formulated.

Debate Tourney

(Continued from page 11
Marge Howell, Margaret Moeck,
Jack Hume, Patricia Alexander,
Liberata Ruscigno, according to
Miss Lucie Lawson, debate instructor.
"Records of several sections of
the tournament will be available
for the student body, and when
released, the recordings will supply
valuable information to beginning
speech students," says Marge Howell.
Establishment of a world federation provided a theme for the
tourney, and students in each division prepared their talks around
this idea.
Although a dinner had been
planned for the last night of the
three-day convention. Thanksgiving holidays came first, and students left early in order to return
home by turkey time.
Money saved from the banquet
as well as that which would have
been spent on trophies and pins
will go toward the purchase of
war bonds.

TWA unholy antenna between war end di eeeee in
parttOularly powerful in the case of tuberculoele.
Tuberculosis has increased in every pest war. The di eeeee
is increasing alarmingly in many warring rurepeaaaal
asiatie countries.
In the United Static tuberculosis te now et the
lowest rats in our history. But, to hold the di eeeee i
elle/nit during wartime will demand the greatest effort pos.
sibls on the pert of the people, the medical professiss.
the tuberculosis eesocistions and the off iciel health
departments. cooperation of all people in the fight
against tuberculosis is imperative.
The tuberculosis associations ace well under sop
in their Intensified end expended wartime csaipaigo.
full confidence thrt the American people will generously
add the purchase of Chrietiss Seel’, the main support of
the Notional Tuberculosis Asoociotion and its seventeen
hundred et’ f meted associations, to their many other
wartime ctivities.

JOB SHOP Spartan Knights,
Rally Committee
Dance Tonight

Prospective December graduates
contemplating a teaching career
and those desiring civil service positions will be interested in the
The first of three quart,
received
information
following
meetings between the
from the Appointment office:
Knights and the Rally Ci
The San Diego city schools are
will be held tonight what
in need of instructors to teach in
service organizations Iii
the secondary fields of science,
Knights-Rally dance in the
mathematics, industrial arts, home
Union at 7:30.
economics, and physical education.
Composed mostly of
There are also a number of vathe fair sex, the Rally
grade
elementary
for
cancies
dered an invite to the lii
teachers, particularly in the kincome tonight for an off-thu
dergarten-primary area.
dance in the Union. Hugh
Examinations will be given on
ley, Rally Committee head en
Tuesday, December 29, and Satof the few males on the I
urday, March 13, for these posipointed out that a closed
tions. Applications may be filed
had been planned, but
any time on or before March
were counted, a hurry
1 and before Friday. December 1,
sent out to the all-male
in the Appointment office.
recruits.
The war situation has made it
"If this party is a succea
mii
Angeles
necessary for the Los
ley added, "we plan to
Commission
to quarterly affair."
Service
Civil
streamline Rs examining procedure
for more than forty different duration positions, according to word
obtained from George Brown, chief
The following people
of the examination division of the pointments in the Health
Los Angeles Civil Service Commis- day between 11:00 a.m.
sion.
p.m.

mu

HEALTH NOTICEI

Age and residence requirements
have been removed and in many
instances training and experience
requirements have been lowered.
It is also now possible for applicants for these positions to file an
application, take a short test and
be given a job--all in the same
day.
Among the many jobs available
are firemen, telephone linemen, assistant recreation directors, gardeners, poultry men, laboratory assistants, pharmacists, assistant museum preparators, stenographers,
typist clerks, student deputy probation officers, traffic painters, patrolmen and accountant clerks.
Additional information may be
had at the Appointment office.
Four men are wanted to do janitor work at 62’.: cents an hour.
There is an opening for service
station workers over the week-end.
A dishwashing job is still open
on the campus at 45 cents an hour
with a ’20 per rent discount on the
price of meals.
An important meeting today at
3:00 in the Student 1 finn. Another case has a.
up. The roll
call will be taken. Justices Freeman, lire), ,fill511111 and Kelley
IIIPHSV
attend.
Also court clerk
Helen Donovan.Francis Stoffels,
Chief Justice.

the secretary of the Women’s
Physical Education department.
He joined the Navy in October
of last year and entered the Naval
Air Corps last March. In September he received his commission and
Ensign Bob Norona, a former is now a flight officer at Corpus
Junior council will go to Mr.
Spartan, was a recent visitor to Christi.
Severn’s home in Campbell tonight.
the campus while on a week’s
Anyone
desiring
transportation
leave. He was a member of the
Smallpox vaccination tomorrow. meet in front of the Student I
’Mon
college wrestling team, and is the 11:30 a.m. to 1:13 p.m., Health of- at 7:00 o’clock. Meaae lie p
brother of Miss Lenore Norona, fice, room 31.
Earl Poytress.

Former Spartan
Visitor On Campus

1

Edward BatInich, Bryn
ford, Glenn Chandler, Lee
ning. Roy Diederichsen,
Elms, Mario Esposito,
lice, Vernon Freeman,
lagher, Don Garner, Harold
Maxine Knight, Joe M
Walter Mendel, Peter
David Parnay, Izzy Perry,
va, Alice Sharp, Harold
Ben Spaulding, Don
Gerald Vroom, Ruth W
land, Elwayne (Dick)
Herman
Wilber,
Jack
Frank Dai. idson, Wayne

THANK Y
NOTE
Dear Mr. Merdi
To all of you
wished us well
our big game
Thursday
THANKS A
MILLION

